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The New Dixie.inir crushed by the falling roof,
BY A REVENUE GUTTER.MINERS' LIS LOST.WHEHL GIRLS

PUNISH A MAN.
TO BERTIlTS SOLDitRY.

MONUMENT TO
A HAii'J'O'i

A THRILLING EPISODE.

YOUNG LADY LOCKED IN AN
AIR-TIGH- T VAULT.

SAVED BY HER LOVER.

FILIBUSTERING STEAMERS
CAPTURED AND TAKEN

TO KEY WEST.

PROMINENT CABANS OH BOARD

AND 449 CASES OF AMMUNITION

FOR THE CUBAN INSURGENTS.

WEDNESDAY morning
mJL& aboilt 6 o'clock the reve

nue cutter Winona, unders orders

from Deputy Collector Knight,
JKey West, Fla.,to follow the

City of Richmond, which had
about two hours previous

under verv suspicious circum- -

. . . . I

stances. About 2 o clock tne
same day the latter vessel was
sighted off Alligator light. She
turned and came towards the
cutter, sighted the same and
came ahead only to suddenly
turn and proceed in the opposite J

direction under a full head of
steam. The Richmond evideut- - Mary Reed, landed in Selma,

mistook the Winona for some Alabama. They were fashion-othe- r

vessel. The cutter gave ably dressed, and by a lavish dis-chas- e,

wflich was continued play of money, obtained access

until night, when, owing to the to the homes of the colored "four
dangerous locality, the cutter hundred."
came to anchor. The woman claimed to be

Early next morning she got sent from heaven to bless the

under way and proceeded to the negro race. Two days after her
eastward. About 4 o'clock that arrival the negroes flocked to her
afternoon she sighted the steam with their money and jewely

Richmond coining out of and to be blessed. She returned
Biscayne Bay. In the meantime them packages said to contain
the Richmond had been into their money and valuables, with
Miami and landed several hun- - instructions to dream on the
dred crates of freight and was package nine nights before

her way to Key West. The opening. One of the women

cutter signalled the Richmond opened her package and found

heave to. Lieutenant Hay that it contained nothing but
was then sent on board, who exs mud. She demanded the re- -

HUNDRED VICTIMS OF
CAVE-I- N IN PENN-

SYLVANIA.

SEARCHING FOR THE DEAD.

THE MEN WERE REPAIRING or
PORTION OF IT WHICH WAS

IN A DANGEROUS CON

DITION.

?HILE ninety miners to
Oand other employes,

making" a total of one hundred of
men, were at work in the Red
Ash vein of the Twin shaft, at
Pittston, Penu., about 3 o'clock
Sunday morning, the roof caved

and it is believed that all of
men perished. About forty 111

the imprisoned men were
English speaking men, the oth-

ers foreigners.
The men were at work prop-

ping up the roof when the fall
occurred. The alarm was im
mediately given by the ringing

the fire bells, and rescuers
were put to work without delay.
More than two thirds of the vic-

tims were married men, and
leave families.

About two weeks ago the sur
veyors reported to General Super-
intendent Law that the mine
was "squeezing," and that unless
steps were immediately taken to a
timber it a cave in or fall might

looked for. Superintendent
I.!hv at once out a number of
timbermen at work to brace the
falling roof. The "sqeeze" con-

tinued, however, and the situa-
tion became alarming. A slight
fall occurred, and the men who
were at work had to retreat be-

fore it. A consultation of mine
officials was then held, and it
was decided that heroic measures
would have to be resorted to
prevent heavy damage to the
mine.

Inside Superintendent Langan
gave instructions that the most
experienced miners should be
secured, and that the party would
go down the mine at 7 o clock
Expert timber men put in an ap
pearance at that hour, and were
soon lowered into the workings.
They made their way to Red
Ash vein, 1,500 feet down the
slope. The work of propping
proceeded rapidly until n
o'clock .when another fall occurr
ed. It made a low, rumbling
noise, and the flying coal and
debris drove the men back.

Then the "squeeze" ceased
again, and the men thought it
was safe to resume work. They
labored on until 3:20 o'clock,
when, it is supposed, the roof
fell in without warning, making

tremendous crash.
It is supposed, however, that

the men were not all together,
but some near the slope, and
these probably ran up the incline
when the fall occurred. This is

the only way the finding of Mayo

Langan 's body in the slope can
be accounted for. If the men
received any warning, they had
time to run up the slope, but not
to any great distance. The fall-

ing rock and coal filled up the
slope and the adjoining gang- -

ways, completely shutting on an
avenues of escape.

It was at first supposed that
the men might have escaped be-

ing caught in the fall, and that
they were imprisoned behind the
debris. It is possible that living
men may still be behind the fall,
although it is extremely improb- -

able. Even if they escaped De--

JgL 4 The Foot
of a Flyft

av an eminent English doctor, "will
carry enough poison to infect a house

hold " In summer-tim- e, more espec

ially, disease germs fill the air, mu t

on nfected. tall ill, cue . .IUUVJ w

i . Tlise messeneers or
IUUCS catauv. - " r

do not exist for millions, w ny

not ? Because they are healthy and strong
nmtprred as a crocodile is against gun- -

cKf ir is the weaK. me wici wi
thin-Hood- ed who fall; those who

have no resistive power so that a suaden
cough or cold develops into graver

.wf- - we hear or catcmnz
Wk nnt trh health ? We can do it

by always maintaining our healthy

weight.

O silver raise de price of cotton.
Goldbuj gone en soon forgotten,

Vote away.
Vote away.

Vote awav down South fer silver!
Den I wish I had mo' iilvcr,

Hooray!
Hooray!

Den I wish I had mo' silver.
Away down South in Dixie,

Hooray! He
I say,

Fer de silver boys iu Dixie!

Ogoldbugsay: "I'm a purty fellow!"
But he done took sick, en he face turn

yellow;
Vote awuy.
Vote awsiy,

Vote away down South fer silver.
Den I wish I had mo' silver,

Hooray! '

Hooray!
Den I wish I had mo silver.
Away down South in Dixie,

Hooray,
I say,

Fer de silver boys in Dixie!
--F. L. STANTON.

ihmvirt rr O T
j fl bLLobLrv

Swindled The Colored People of
Selma, Ala.

Two weeks ago two Lynch- -

burg (Va.) colored people, giv H.
ling their names as Moses and

at

to

turn of of $25 given "The Bless- -

er," as she was called, and got it.
There was a general opening

of packages and the couple left
Selma an hour after their du
plicity was discovered. They
were arrested in Lynchburg and

. -- .. 1 j ia part 01 tne jeweiry aim 9 joo m
money recovered. Their trial
was concluded before the Police
Court, and fines amounting to

$500 were imposed. The man
paid his fine of $200 aud said he
would return home and raise the
funds to pay his wife out. Hun
dreds of negroes were in constant

. . . .
attendance upon the trial ana
the greatest excitement pre- -

vailed

His Maiden Speech.
r:q:nr vovirifr politician- r-- j o a

had orenared an elaborate
1 a

speech for the occasion. He
i 1 1 11rose in response 10 louu u. 1

nZX
T ,1 ciinned through a hole in" -- rr ,
tjie bottom.

Tli2 situation was a terrible
one. but the selfpossession of the
nsing young ponuc an u lu

tjie breast of his coat
he i00ked fearlessly out over the
assembly.

"My fellow citizens," he said,
"I have no-- no words in which

n,mrocc mv thanfc-- s for the
3 .

honor you have done me in se
iecting me as one of your stand
arcl bearers in this campaign,
and I will simply ask you to join
" . t , .

HP WaS lUlCHUPlCU V V !

. .re . mh:nh fhf otherlUV tuttliJ, " ". .I m ."1 I

orators on the plaiiorm neartny
joined.

me situation w y.m

' b the audience
Ld jumped hastily to the con- -

ciusion that he was extending
, r it 1.: 1 1

an invitation or .nowciwuu. ,
Still he did not lose ms rreau.

1

. f""" n7
auiuvu Tfc" " i

ne cuuru m-- t
i ap-ai- "you understand me.
i

wva"u ctlA hU hat and the
meeting adjourned at once to tne

i it.saloon on the floor below, ric
1 7 - , , r 1 :
had made tne nitoi tae evemug.

..

.
: - i:v.in or no muscular exertion.

The lack of exercise causes tne liver torbecome sluggish and the result is con- -

etant HonStiDation, Indigestion, BlllOUS -

ASK. tto wcwtl

Itxy recsvmd kUh.
cheerful pirttt tad fod
kppciiw ; ttoy will Mil

jrou by ukiaff Simmon
Livsk Kbgvlatd.

Th Clipst, Fwrit ud llt FubJDv
McUJela lm tkm WorMI

For DYSPtPSIA. CONST! PATIOV, Juadi,
BtlMxn tttsck. Is. Cote. Vtpn

at Spirits SOl'K STOMACH. Mm bur, w.
Thm MrivaWd ridy r wajTmwed mat l coattia
tingle panicle of Meklvkv.c any mineral mWum.

la
PURELY VEGETABLE,

containing tHoae Sontnern Rnota and llerba wKka aa
rroideace ha plat ed ta ceialriea vbara

Urer Dtacasea Boat prevail. It will mar ait
lHaeaaaa raaaad by DtfiimiiX mi thm
Llvar tae Uowcla.

The SYMKIOMS of Uer Complaint are n bitter
ba4 uui in tae atouib : I'nta ta tne Hack. Sidre or

Joiau, oAea miuaken for Rheutatrai Betur
Stonaachi Leas of Appetite; Uowete ahcrnataly
coanee and laa : Headat Ioa of Bieawrr, wa a
naiaful aeaaation of aavina foiled to do xanthine'
which angbt ' have been doae; DaMIKyi Low
Ifcptrita 1 a thick, yellow appearance of the Sam aad
Kyee ; a dry Conga, ohea atietakea Un Coaaumptioa

Sotactiaiea many three lymntomt attend ike
diaeaae, at others very lev ; but ike Livu, be largeM
organ in the bo1r, ta jrnerally the eeal ol ike dneaar,

if nut Regulated In tune, great auflermg, wretch
edneee and UKATB will emit.

The following highly-eteeiae- person alteal tn the
vituee of Simmon l.ivan Kn.iiAina: lien. W. S.
Holt, Pre. Ga. S. W. R. K. Co. : Kev. J. K. Kelder.
Perry, Ga.: Col. K. K. Spark, Albany. Ca.; C. Mater-on,Lq- .

.Sheriff ttibbCo.,(ia.: J. A. lluin, rlainbridge,
; Kev. J. W. Ilurke, Mu.ua, tia.; Virgil Power,

Supt. Ga. S. W. K. K. ; Hun. AlcaanJer if. Stephen.
Vt'e have traced il virtue personally, and know

for lryipepaia, !UUuaaea and Throbbing Head-
ache, it ia the beat medicine the world ever aaw. We

tried forty other remedies before Salmon liver
krulator, and none of thrm gave a more thn tem-
porary relief ; the Regulator n only relieved, but lured

to. TBLBGRArM AND M BSkKNt.CM, Mail)N,G.
manuf Acriaiu om v av

J. U. U1UN CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Columbia
TMat Glitters."

Your pleasure ami safety de
pend on knowing what is under
enamel and nickel, before you
buy a bicycle. No question
about Columbias. "Thev are
365 days ahead of them all."
The only bicycle in the world
that has the crank shaft in one
solid piece. Cones and cases arc
ground and polished to that high
touch of glassincss which gives
that glide that easy glide found
only in the Columbia. If you
are able to pay for a High grade
bicycle, why buy any but a
Columbia ? The 1'ope Manu-
facturing Co., makers of the
Columbia's are thellargcst bicycle
manufacturers in the world.
They also make the celebrated
Hartkokd bicycles, that will
rank next to the Columbia's.

Prices on Hartford bicycles
have just been reduced from
$80.00 down to 65.00. Indies
wheels at $45 and $$0. Sold for
cash or installment.

Bicycles now on exhibition.
R.J. MITCHELL,

Agent for I'opk Mfg. Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

Don't Miss The

lllcBdIiiaBQtoiD

AT- -

Bermann and
GoodfroincTo,

Parkers Old Stand,

On Main Street.

mHE goods must go
xomaice room lor

Fall and Winter

Stock. Call and

be convinced
j

i t
. .

that a dollar

will buy more

for you than it
ever did before.

iroui
.t tCIl tlOIl.

No ' trouble to

show goods,

P. a. Pattetsbti, Mgr.

the possibility of their being
alive for any length of time in a
gaseous mine is remote.

The work of rescue was
prompt and efficient. The best
miners who remained on the
surface joined voluntarily in the
hazardous task for hazardous it
certainly was. There was the
constant menace of another fall

an explosion of fire lamp.
Special efforts were made to keep
the air fan in good order, so if,
by any chance, the men were
alive tney should have fresh air

breathe. The blocked slope
and gangways held out little hope

the air reaching them. The
rescuers were divided into three i
relays of .forty men each, under
the direction of Mine Foreman
Alexander McMullin. The men left
worked as they had never before

clearing away the debris in
the slope with the energy that
only sgrings of the knowledge of
dear lives behind it. They made
good headway, considering the
difficulties they had to contend
with.

Young Sheridan, the water
boy, who had such a narrow ess
cape, tells a thrilling tale of the
disaster. He thinks there was
an explosion of gas, which blew ly
down the newly erected timbers
and caused the cave in. When
he left the mine to go out the
slope and get water those inside
had no apprehension of a fall or

"squeeze." Everything was
working uic ly and the men exs
pected to be out of the mine
within another hour.

"The report of the fall," says
the boy, "was like a hundred
cannon, and the force of it blew er
me fully twenty-fiv- e feet. I was
hurled against the side of the
slope. A piece of rock hit me
back of the head, the wound
commenced to bleed and then I

fainted." on
Richards and Gill, who were

on their vvay after timber, concur to
with Sheriday that the concus-
sion was terriffic. They were
knocked off their feet and banged
against some brattice work. They
cannot conceive the possibility
of anybody being in the wreck he
and esciping with his life

Feed The Nerves
Upon pure, rich blood and you need not ed
fear nervous prostration. Nerves are
weak when they are improperly and
unsufficiently nourished Pure blood is
their proper food, and pure blood conies
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
is thus the greatest and best nerve
tonic. It also builds up the whole sys-

tem.
Hood's Pills are the favorite cathar-

tic, easy to take, easy to operate.

Advice ForSummer Girls.

Don't sleep all day and dance
all night.

Don't form lifelong friendships
in three days.

Don't walk on the beach after
12 at night.

Don't have your dancing gowns
made too decollete.

Don't have "heart talks" with
every man you know.

Don't show too often a scorn
for the chaperon theory.

Don't read "Harry's" letters
aloud to your girl friend.

Don't go rowing with the
oung man who tips the boat.

Don't refuse to marry a srood
man if you get the chance.

Don't tell your admirers all
the secrets of your girl friends

Don't put on your bathing suit
unless vou are aroine into the
water.

Don't join sailing parties un
ess you can stand a little rough

weather.
Don't snub your mother or

maiden aunt in public. It does
not look well.

Don't try to protect your com
olexion. (jive the sun and
fresh air an inning.

Don't sing unless nature has
oqven you a voice which will no
cause others pain.

Don't forget that every man
you meet has some "dear, sweet
girl in the background.

Don't trust the gentleman who
has married unhappily and wish
es to tell you all about it.

Don't forget that half an hour
of exercise in the open air is
worth more than all the nerve
tonics in the market.

Don't forget that the summer
hotel veranda is the happy hunt-
ing ground of the most merciless
gossips on earth.

Don't make your willing slaves
fasten your shoestrings more
than seven times in the course
of one day. The novelty wears
off.

This paper for $1.00 a year.

THKY DKTKCT HIM SCATTERING

TACKS IN THE ROAD AND

GIVE HIM A GOOD

TROUNCING.

The bitter experience of young
Thornton Giles, of Spcfford, N,

who was soundly drubbed a

days ago by Misses Mary
Alice Snow, for strewing

tacks in their' cycle path, has
convinced him that the new wo-

man is master of the situation.
Young Giles is opposed to

lady cyclists, and less than a

month ago discontinued his at in,
tentions to Miss Mary Snow be the

of
cause the young woman persist

in riding a wheel contrary to

wishes. Since then Giles

been sullen and morose.
When in company with his as- -

snriates he rerjeatedlv declared of
that the sight of a woman on a

wheel was a disgraceful one, and
young man should encourage

Miss Mary Snow often heard
what her former sweetheart said

about her bicycling habit, and
and her young sister, Alice,

sought to taunt the young man
appearing on their wheels

be
more frequently than usual.

While taking their favorite
spin Giles was seen emerging
from the woods at the roadside,

some distance ahead of them,
and, walking briskly in the
centre of tlfe road, scatter somes
thing upon the ground. He then
seated himself upon a rock to

view the young woman as they
passed. Just before reaching
the point where Giles made his
appearance the fair cyclists
turned to one side of the road
and soon dismounted.

Quantities of carpet tacks
were scattered about, ready to

puncture the tires of their wheels,
had they not halted when they
did.

"Alice," said Mary to her sis-

ter, "Thornton Giles is. the
author of this; let us teach him a

lesson."
Without further delay the two

girls seized clubs at the roadside

and beat young Giles until he
begged for mercy. A wagon ap-

peared, but this did not deter
them from continuing their pun-

ishment until Giles had begged a

their forgiveness again and

again and promised to gather up
the tacks he had strewed. This
he did, as best he could, while

the Misses Snow stood guard
over him. and, when the work

was finished, Giles lost no time
hastening from the scene.

When the girls' parents learned

what had transpired they com

mended them for their conduct.

TWO MEN SHOT
FROM AMBUSH.

A Homicide Growing Out of The

Famous Slaughter Lynching.

In Alleghany county, N. C,
Saturday night Scott McLraw
and Pet Poup were shot and

killed from ambush by unknown
. . .tparties, isotn men wuc pumi

citizens. McCraw, a few
.vllile'iailor. shot and

J '

killed a member 01 a party
,

winch lynched a man nameo

Slaughter,
.

from V lrginia. it
1.

is.

bdieved that McLraw was snot
. Slaughter's friends. There

talk of lvnchinp-i-f the guilty

pai ties are caught.

Jewelry Thieves Sentenced.

Wui. Turner and Win. Robert
Dunlop, of New ork City, who

confessed to having robbed their
employer, I. Towusena Burden

of $7,600 worth of jewelry, have

been sentenced to nine years

each in prison. The maximum
penal tv for the crime is ten

vears. One year was taken off

ON AUGUST SN--

Speeches will be Made by Dis-

tinguished Gentlemen.

A very handsome monument

will soo.i be elected in the town Y.,

of .Windsor, N. C, to the .lead few

soldiers of lSertie county. and

The unveiling of this monu-

ment will take place Aug. 1.3th

next and will be unveiled by

Miss Mary MiUen Outlaw.

Senator Kates, of Tennessee,

and General Cox, of Raleigh,

will deliver addresses.
The list of the day will be an

original poem by a Bertie poet, ed

descriplive of an incident in the his

battle of Gettysburg connected has

with Itertie soldiers.
A public dinner will be given,

and a cordial invation to all sol-

diers and the public generally is

extended. no

Brass bands will be present to it.

enliven the occasion with music.

Efforts are also being made to

have some steamer to run an ex-

cursion

she
from Kdenton to Wind-

sor on that day. by

The monument will be a pe

destal and shaft surmounted by

the life sized statue of a Confed-

erate soldier. It will stand

about twenty feet high.

The University.

This institution is steadily
Mowing in popularity, patrons
ar and efficiency. The enroll- -

ment this year is the largest in
We would It Ice to

aid some needy boy to get its ad

vantages of scholarships and

loans. See ad.

"Ono of mv sick headaches, you
1 Tfi'nl sav, us if

the complaint was hopelessly incurable.
An i.ntti-- r of" fact. Avers Pills not
only relieve sick headache but effect-

ually remove the cause ol this distress-
ing complaint, and so brinij about a
permanent cure.

The Washington Star announ-

ces that China will proceed to

pay an installment to Japan out
of what she makes by selling
fireworks to this country.

Beautiful
Thelma.

Tradition describes Thelma,
the beautiful Norwegian Queen,
as the prettiest and most perfect
perfect woman ever born. The
makers of the best 50 cent arti-

cle ever created, has selected the
name "Thelma," to describe the
best and most perfect corset ever
made at this low price 50 els

This Corset is made over the
r-- 11., nfsame glove luting nunieis

higher grades, and will compare
favorably with many corsets oiu i

at one dollar Long waistec .

,n nf rinl, llP.lVl' 11K1 LeridlS.iiiauv. w i 1 icn a

handsomely embroidered with
silk,, with a wide strap. running
through the entire length to give
it extra suppoit besides the
double stays in iront, usu
wide double stays on side to pre
vent from breaking.

If you want a pretty figure and
wear this price corset, don't take
any other but the "Thelma."

New York lias made - us their.
onlv agents for Elizabeth City,

J o
Mitchell's, Live Dry Goods

Store.
We also keep the celebrated

C I B Ala Spirit Corsets at 75cts
and 1.00. The richest and best
corsets made. All dress makers
recommend them for their ex-

quisite form and comfort. Try
one and youH wear no other

Speeds to a Departing Train
mom

for her Father. The Girl
bat

Revived.

fift$ thrilling episode is res
1$mM ported from Barbours- - or

ville, Kentucky, which would be
deemed almost improbable if
seen on the stage, but the occur-

rence verifies the old adage that
"Truth is stronger than fiction." and

The fair heroine, Miss Rosa
Candiel, daughter of a prominent
local banker,accompanied by her Ga.
affianced and others, visited her
father's bank, aud while there thai

have
the party examined the safety
vault. The young man, Mr. J. Ua."

Bailey, stepped in, the door
was closed and he stood within
the vault. In a moment the door
was opened and he emerged.
Then the young lady stepped in,
the door was closed, but by some
unfortunate movement the com
bination lock was touched and
she was imprisoned.

A safe repairer near him who
had fixed the lock, was appealed
to, but he had forgotten the com-

bination and could render no as

sistance. 1 he only person hav
ing the combination was the
young lady's father, and he was

that moment a mile away,
stepping aboard a railway train

leave on a trip.
There was but one hope. Mr.

Bailey jumped on a bicycle and,
with a loved one's life hanging
on his speed, he flew to the rail
way station with the wings of
desperation. He made the mile
to the train in a moment almost,
although to the rider and the
other anxious ones it seemed an
age. The train was pulling out
as he rushed up and excitedly
informed the father of his daugh-

ter's peril.
The father rushed back, and

then, trembling with tear and
apprehension, read the combina-
tion as the safe repairer turned
the knob. The first trial was
fruitless, the doors refused to
open. Then it was tried again
and this time the doors yielded.
The young lady lay inside appar-
ently dead, but after some time
was revived by medical men.

Miss Candiel was imprisoned
for forty minutes, and stated,
when revived, that she heard the

. ......
eflorts to release her, but the air

w constantly more suffocating
and when tlle father's first aU

, . i n .t. 1 tlempi 10 open me vauu sue lui
consciousness and knew no more
until she saw the anxious faces
Df friends bending over lier.

lhere 13 110 doubt that Mr'
Bailey made the fastest mile ever
wheeled in Barboursville, and
tie first where the stakes were a
woman's iife and love, which he
most nobly won.

President Winston Honor
ed.

Dr. George Tavlor Winston.o
resident of the Universitv of

X -

North Carolina, has been unan
imously elected president of the

. . .n f Texas He has
The salary is ,5.00a,

and his term begins August 1st.

He has for ten years been presN
dent ot the University of North'
Caroli na, aud has trebled the
number of its students and won
a reoutation in the South.

Just What's Needed
Exclaims thousands of people who

taken Hood's Sarsapirilla at this- - -ithe success Ol me medicine ini eiving I

them reiief from that tired feeling,
I T: .J, cHta nf.rtromplwanm8 a"--
exhaustion after the close confinement

i . tlon t1mVKyerome we"eks

distant It is then that the building-u- p

powers of Hood's SarsaDarillaare folly
;- -t- it cpmrvrff rtlv adant.

j

amined her papers and found
that she had no license? Her
passenger list was defective and

also found 449 cases of am
munition on board. Hay then
returned to the cutter and repoit

the facts to Captain Gooding,
. 1

who then ordered Lieutenant
Hay and a prize crew from the
cutter to seize the Richmond and
oroceed to Kev West.

Early Friday morning the
Richmond got under way and
f,nrrrl rn her wav to Kev West,

About noon the same day, when
off Allitrator Lisht. a smallo - I

steamer was sighted lying near
Knicrbt's Kev. Chano-ini- r the- r-- j t -

course of the Richmond they
came within hailing distance of
he steamer, which proved to be

the Three Friends. A small
boat then put off from the Three

1

riends and started towards the
I

Richmoud, when some one on

he latter gave warning and the
small boat put back for the Three J

. . . 4 1

Friends. Lieutenant Way caused
the Richmond to be stopped and
went on board theThree Friends,
After examining her papers he
informed Captain Broward that
he was under arrest and that he
must proceed to Kev West. The
cutter coming up later, Lieuten
ant Mvrickwas sent on board

fUaa. c it-ir- l the tlirfflx
J

vessels started off for Key West,
the Richmond arriving about
8:30, theThree Friends and the
cutter an hour and a Halt later.

- . .
On board the lhree frnends was

. 1 t f i1 Tur.asnuo, burgeon ui mcjcdu- -

nette expedition and now promi- -

nently identified with the Cuban
cause, being secretary of H"Cuban Junta. At the hearing
before the United States com -

missioners there was no cnarge
. . . I

made against either vessel.

$100 Reward $100. I

, , r -- ii t.A l

oleased to learn that there is at least I

one tlreaaea aisease mai sticntc mxs.... .. ."J 1 1 4

been aoie to cure in an us mjcs
..a - a. 1. TT-l- lt- Catarrh Curern"1"":---

now known tc

the medical iratermty. Catarrh being
o nnctUntinnal disease, reauires a con- -h""F"lr,"Ye 'wT.";;;SUlUHOUai
Cure istaken internally, acting direct- -

W upon the blood and mucous surfaces

the patientj strength by building up tne

ing its work, "ine proprietors nave so
much faith in its curative povers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of Testimonials.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

of Cod-liv- er Oil, is condensed nourish-

ment; food for the building up of the

system to resist the attacks of disease.

It should be taken in reasonable doses

all summer long by all those whose

weight is below the standard of health.

If you are losing ground, try bottle

now.
For salo by all dngista at 50c and

ness and Sick headache. To prevent t(J overcome that prostration caused
this take 8immons Liver Regulator, ul. nT nt eoason. climate or life.
keeps the liver ictive and makes one s &nd whUe it tones and SU8tains the sys-conditi-

as comfortable as those who tem .fc purifies ani vitalises the bUood.on account of the confession they

made. - nave mucn

kind.

at


